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PREFACE

This book deals with organisation development interventions on
work practices within Institut Supérieur Pédagogique de Gitwe (ISPG)
located in Ruhango District, Southern Province, Rwanda. These
organisation development interventions are planned actions or events
intended to help an organisation or an Institution to increase its
effectiveness. In our case we have evaluated the said above higher
learning institution using the comparison between pre-intervention and
post-intervention activities.

The purpose of this research study was to evaluate the effects of
organisation development interventions on work practices in ISPG before
and after implementation of the planned interventions which were seven
facets: customer satisfaction; staff motivation; communication within
ISPG; teamwork and quality service; commitment of all employees;
interpersonal relationship, and mutual respect; and conflict management.

Developing the relationship through effective communication and
mutual respect resulted in increasing sociability between employees and
work practices automatically increase within any Institution, and
considerably reduce the internal/external conflict among them.

Effective monitoring of employee work performance encourages
communication, teamwork and commitment within Institution or
organisation in the workplace, increases employee engagement and helps
teachers/workers meet their work objectives towards the students, clients
or other stakeholders.

The success of any Institution is depending upon how its employees
are well understood and considered for their efforts to build the best
future of it by their authorities or leaders. Successful leadership with
organisation development interventions on work practices is connected
with passion and vision of the future and not with the formal position in
the Institution.

I am grateful to all those who have helped me morally and
financially, directly and/or indirectly during my period of study. I firmly
believe that there is always scope for improvement and accordingly
I shall recommend to other researchers further works to enrich the quality
of this research.

University of Gitwe
Dr. Hakizimana Philippe
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ABSTRACT

This study entitled “ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT
INTERVENTIONS ON WORK PRACTICES IN INSTITUT
SUPERIEUR PEDAGOGIQUE DE GITWE (ISPG) IN RUHANGO,
RWANDA, EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY” is action research
study done to assess the effects of intervention on work practices of
ISPG as a Higher Learning Institute of Education.

The theoretical framework used is based on the Five Phase Action
Research Cyclical Process of Susman and Evered 1978 for diagnosing,
taking, planning and evaluating activities for the organisation.

The research instrument used was prepared, inspired on Denison
Organisational Culture, 12 categories and seven relevant were taken by
the researcher according to the problems related to the given
organisation. The instrument was administered to the participants all full
employees of ISPG, and the data analysis was done using descriptive
statistics in the pre-intervention and final statistics using a t-test
comparative method of the post intervention data.

The results of the pre intervention assessment formed the basis for
the interventions conducted from June 20, 2013 to December 20, 2013
which included customer satisfaction, staff motivation, communication
within ISPG, teamwork and quality service, commitment of all
employees, interpersonal relationship and mutual respect, and conflict
management.

The overall t-value (5.710) with a corresponding p-value of (0.016)
showed the rejection of the null hypothesis. There is significant
difference between the pre and post evaluations and therefore indicates
that there were significant improvements carried out by the interventions
considering the duration of this study. The organisation development
interventions on improvement of the data on work practices improved
but slightly. The analysis of the pre intervention assessment and the
t-test comparison intervention evaluation data were statistically
significant therefore the organisation interventions used were successful.
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Chapter 1

THE CHALLENGE

Introduction
Institut Supérieur Pédagogique de Gitwe (ISPG) is a higher

learning institution operating since 1993. In 2013, it carried out a self-
assessment to have a clear understanding of its state of affairs in all
aspects ranging from its academic programs, infrastructure, students and
staff in order to improve the quality of teaching as it aspires toward
achievement of the higher educational goals.

ISPG was created by the “Association Institut Supérieur
Pédagogique de Gitwe” (A.I.S.P.G.) motivated by a parent’s association
named Gitwe Adventist Parents’ Association (GAPA) located in
Ruhango District, Southern Province. Seeing that there wasn’t any
higher learning institution in area, so the students finishing secondary
schools had to go elsewhere to pursue their higher studies and
considering the needs and wants of the population living in that district,
the idea to create ISPG was necessary by the mentioned above
Association in 1993. Since that year ISPG ran its education activities
but temporary closed in 1994 because of the genocide and reopened in
1997.

Firstly, GAPA put in place ‘Gitwe Adventist Parents’ Association
Secondary School in 1981, ISPG in 1993, and Gitwe Hospital in 1997.
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The ISPG got the provisional license from the Government of
RWANDA during its Cabinet Session of 2nd October 2002 and received
its full accreditation or definitive operation license and degrees
awarding power in the Cabinet Session of May 11th, 2011.

Furthermore ISPG is the only one private Institution in all the
country where the Faculty of Medicine is running since September,
2013.

The idea of opening the Faculty of Medicine was drawn from the
already existing Faculty of Human Biology (H.B), because of the
shortage of Medical Doctors from the available Health Higher Learning
Institutions in the country and with increasing population growth which
is currently at 3% per year. The ratio of one Rwandan Physician to the
number of patients is nowadays 1:20000 to 30000 people which is very
high; so the creation of the Faculty of Medicine in the Private Higher
Learning Institution of ISPG had a significant necessity in order to help
the Government of Rwanda to solve this crucial and real problem to
enhance the community health in particular.

ISPG trains students according to the philosophy based on Seventh
day Adventist beliefs and teachings that God is the only Authority and
final source of true knowledge; that God is the only omniscient,
omnipotent, creator and almighty.

In that regard, our students must draw obedience, honesty, prayer,
physical, spiritual and intellectual rest so that they may play role models
towards their colleagues.

ISPG Vision
To be an Institution of higher learning that serves as a reference in

the sub-region, for sustainable cooperation at national, sub-region and
international levels in training competitive graduates at the job labour
market.

ISPG Mission
To offer quality education based on Seventh day Adventist Church

philosophy which is to develop the total person by developing his/her
mental, spiritual, physical and social faculties.
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Goals and Objectives
To offer a quality education in favour of equilibrium between

physical, potential, mental, spiritual and social development students in
ISPG. To promote competitive students by considering needs of the
country in particular, sub-regional, and in general all Africa. To
inculcate to the students the desire for a lifestyle based on a balanced
natural food, principles of hygiene and physical exercises.

Beliefs and Core Values
The clear set of core values of a performing organisation help

employees and leaders make consistent decisions and behave in a
consistent manner. ISPG bases its education on the following core
values: Faith, excellence, integrity, cooperation and sociability.

Organisation Structure
The organisation structure of ISPG is presented in Figure 1.1

Figure 1.1: Organisational Structure of ISPG
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The Board of Directors
The whole management of ISPG is provided by the Board of

Directors which confirms the appointment of a Rector and other
personnel.

Rector
The Rector of ISPG is appointed by the Legal Representative and

is given an employment contract that is renewable on mutual consensus
of the both parties. He or She is responsible for the daily management
and coordination of all academic activities, research, education and
administration of ISPG.

Central Secretary
Appointed by the executive management committee of ISPG, the

central secretary is linking the daily communications and activities
related to his/her task within ISPG. He/she manages all received and
sent documents of Institute, and orienting all visitors, types the texts
assigned by administrative committee and filing all folders sent to
him/her.

Public Relation Officer
In charge of customer care and following thoroughly what is

happening inside and outside of ISPG. He is responsible of internal and
external communication of ISPG every day.

Vice-rector of Academics
The Academic Vice-Rector is in charge of coordinating all

activities related to academic programs and discipline within ISPG;
coordinate all research activities. Organise with the Rector the meetings
of Academic Senate and assume the follow up of the implementation of
its decisions. Furthermore he/she has to supervise the services such as:
Director of research, Career advisor services, Registrar, Director of
library, Deans of Faculties, Dean of students and Director of Quality
Assurance.

Vice-Rector of Finance and Administration
The VRAC and the VRAF both are appointed by the Chairperson

and confirmed by the Board of Directors. The VRAF is in charge of
coordinating all activities related to the finances and all activities related
to Administration within ISPG. In collaboration with the Rector, DAF
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and Accountant of the Institution, they elaborate the draft of the budget
proposal which afterwards will be submitted to the Board of Directors
for approbation.

Auditors
Assuming the control of finances in terms of incomes and

outcomes for being sure of the good or bad management of the
Institution, for that the internal and external auditors are required. The
feedback from the auditors habitually plays a great role of improving
the function of the Institution even if the climate in finance services is
appreciable.

Director of Finance Affairs
The Director of Finance Affairs is in charge of the finances in

ISPG and is financially accountable with the VRAF and with the Rector;
He is participating in the elaboration of the budget proposal of ISPG.
The Director of Finance is managing the salaries of employees and
protecting the heritage of ISPG. He/she is coordinating duties and
responsibilities of the accountant and cashier, presenting monthly and
annually financial statement to the VRAF, to the Rector, and the VRAF
to the Board of Directors.

The Registrar
The Registrar is coordinating all activities of students related to

registration and their academic documents. He is keeping all academic
documents of students especially their transcripts and degrees. The
Registrar assuming the responsibility of recruitment conditions of new
students, managing all problems related to academic documents,
programming and coordinating exams with a written timetable.

Director of Research
The Director of Research is in charge of coordinating with the

Vice-Rector all research activities of the Institution. Organising
periodical research conferences of the Institute and managing all
research projects and their implementation afterwards preparing a
monthly and annual report to the Vice-Rector and to the Rector of ISPG.

The Director of Library
The Director of Library is in charge of coordinating all activities of

Library and managing all documentary activities from the purchase to
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the delivery in collaboration with Rector and Vice-Rectors. The
concerned Director has to protect the legacy of the Institute and try to
connecting ISPG at the other libraries, E-journals and to other scientific
magazines at National and International levels.

The Accountant
The Accountant is ensuring the control, assets and expenses of

ISPG. Participating in the elaboration of annual budget forecast of
Institute and ensuring analytical accounting of fund use allotted to
Institute by category of sponsors and beneficiaries. The accountant
participates also in the all planned activities of budgeting.

The Cashier
The cashier is in charge of collecting, controlling, and classifying

chronologically all deposit documents. Reporting on incomes and
outcomes to the Director of Finance Affairs may also proceeding to the
payment of small amount of money authorised by the Director of
Finance Affairs. Ensuring the small purchases authorised by the same in
case of impediment of the procurement and managing the petty cash
assigned to him/her.

The Deans of the Faculties
The Deans of the Faculties are representing the Faculty

respectively nearby the ISPG Academic Administration and submit
monthly reports of all activities of the Institution Officers to the higher
authorities. They have to ensure the implementation of decisions from
higher authorities and assist the VRAC in recruitment of the academic
staff of the Faculty. Supervising academic and research activities,
establishing course time table and ensuring its follow up by
coordinating activities related to the good running of exams in his/her
Faculty. Organising meetings at Faculty level and setting up annual
operational plan of the Faculty.

The Dean of Students
The Dean of students is coordinating all activities of the Institute

concerning Career Advisor Services and attending all meetings on it.
Reporting all meetings to the Director of Planning (if not to the line
manager) with Career Centre (CC) to the Director of Career Education
Advisory Services (CEAS), the Rector and the Vice-Rector for
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Administration and Finance of the Institution. The Dean of students is
supervising also the students’ Board.

The Director of Planning and Development
The Director of Planning and Development is establishing the

generating project plan for income revenues in collaboration with the
Director of finance affairs, the Deans and all Directors. Collaborating
with the directorate of research in terms of publications and
coordinating the activities for updating the curriculum of course content.
Being involved in teaching process, and collaborating with the Career
Advisory Centre Manager in terms of career services.

The Logistic and Procurement Officer
The Logistic Officer is in charge of managing the stock either hard

or soft equipment within ISPG. Assuming the rationale utilisation of the
consumable, and non-consumable things of the Institution and reporting
to the DAF. Negotiating the prices and providing the preformat invoices
for selecting the best. In charge of negotiating appropriate trend market
for the Institution.

The Lecturers
The Lecturers are requested to participate in all necessary meetings,

implement the decisions from higher authorities and respect them. They
must respect the rules and regulations of the Institution, prepare and
deliver efficiently the assigned courses to them. Prepare, supervise
exams, do research, publish and disseminate results. Participate in all
activities to be carried out to achieve institution objectives and assure
the discipline of Institution itself and for the student in particular. The
lecturers have to be also sociable, understandable, and host towards the
students as well as to their colleagues. Be useful for the ISPG
community in particular and serve as a good example in different
activities for the society in general.

People
The people involved in the ISPG as a private educational

organisation are the Chancellor (Legal Representative of ISPG), the
Board of Directors, the academic and Administrative Staff, the students
and other stakeholders include our partners at National and International
levels.
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The members of Board of Directors are chosen by the Legal
Representative who is the main initiator of ISPG according to their
competences and experience on workplace. The academic officers as
well as the Directors of different services are appointed by him
selecting them among the experienced staff in place or out of ISPG
seeing that they are fulfilling the established requirements. The Rector
holds a PhD degree and his area of specialisation is education and has
more than 13 years in this area. The VRAC is a holder of Master’s
degree in Science (M.Sc.) and has more than sixteen years of
experience in the field of leadership and management of ISPG. The
Directors of different Services are four; all of them are holders of
masters’ degree (MBA). All the deans and registrar are masters’ degree
holders. The dean of student and the accountant are both progressing in
MBA. The lecturers at the number of sixty five whose thirty five
fulltime (1 PhD, 5 PhD in progress, 2 Specialists, 13 Masters, 2 Master
in progress, and 12 Bachelors’ degree) and twenty six part-time (6 PhD,
10 Masters’ degree, 1 Masters in progress, and 9 Bachelors’ degree).
The internal auditor is in charge of controlling and making a follow up
of the use of established budget with one year of experience within
ISPG, a holder of an advanced diploma in accounting. The logistic
officer and procurement is a holder of a General Certificate of
secondary school in Biochemistry; nowadays she is doing computer
science management as part-time student.

Process
Operations are done from top to bottom; the top manager taking

and validating all important decisions and instruct the Rector who turns
of gives order to the academic and administrative staff as a manager of
ISPG academically and technically. The communication is given
through the staff meetings every day from Monday to Friday in the
morning. The principal task for our staff is teaching. The Rector is
managing from the top to bottom as a supervisor of all services and
activities in ISPG, but the VRAC is responsible of all academic affairs,
research activities plus supervising the Deans and the academic staff in
general. The Deans of Faculties are responsible of their respective
academic staff; assume the responsibility of quality assurance in
teaching, and coordinating all academic activities in his/her Faculty
including supervision of exams. The reports are prepared and submitted
from bottom, at the end of academic year.
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Technology
All laboratories (Computer, Skill labs.) and all offices within ISPG

are equipped with computers connected to internet with very high
capacity of networking “optic fiber” from 2012 making sure the
efficiency in retrieval and sharing of information between employees on
workplace, at National and International interconnectivity. All lecturers
are equipped with laptops with full connection to internet using wireless
system or connection with cable. Many of the students have the laptops
and are freely accessing to the computer labs, so that they can benefit
other facilities put in place for them such website, internet, and e-mail
to improve communication between National and International media.
At the end of the last academic year 2013 the 2 technicians of Stanford
University came to install in ISPG a system with high technology which
will facilitate our medical students to follow together with the students
of the said above University some courses beginning to Physiology and
others in general. The same technicians from U.S.A. have been accepted
to put in place a new system, so that from here we can be connected to
their documentation, scientific journals and other documents using their
e-library technology. Many others will be added for enhancing the
quality of teaching. ISPG has put in place a parabolic antenna which
providing information from Satellite channel, so our students are
connected to the whole world every day.

Organisational Problems
The researcher is Vice-Rector of Academics obtained permission

to interview from the Rector. ISPG is a higher learning institution
operating since 1993 authorised by the Ministry of Education on
September 5, 1993. ISPG holds accreditation from the cabinet action
n°4 taken on October 2002 awarding accreditation to ISPG Program
and Diplomas, and the cabinet action n°3 taken on May 11th, 2011
awarding accreditation and definitive operation license.

Since 1993 ISPG ran its education activities but temporary closed
in 1994 because of the genocide and reopened in 1997. With a small
number of students and a small staff as well academic as administrative,
the Institution has continued to grow in number of students despite its
location in the village far from the Capital Kigali and far from the good
road, because of the strong teamwork and disciplined people within this
organisation who offered a pleasant customer care to the students
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(clients of ISPG) and to the lecturers both full time and part-time
lecturers.

It was from 2008 that ISPG experienced the stagnation in number
of students due to the fact that it has been recruited and put in place the
weak people occupying the sensitive places, without sense of obedience
and without sense of respect either the students either our stakeholders
and our partners, especially no respect to the academic and
administrative staff of ISPG.

From 2008 ISPG faced to a strong competition of newly
established High Learning Institutions (HLIs) and it had been known a
slow speed in growing of its revenues as reflected in its financial
statements resulting sometimes in annual reports. Through personal
interview with the staff revealed that the major challenge revolved the
Institution ability to attract, retain and motivate employees, both
teaching, administrative, and support staff plus lack of good
understanding of its overall objectives. The academic and
administrative staff complained of losing their monthly premium
without explanations, low salaries and sometimes come too late,
recognise the degrees of some lecturers and reject others, no staff
motivation, and no suitable health assurance for the staff in HLI as
ISPG etc. Some members of staff complained of being mistreated by
their coworkers whom manifested the traits of weakness on workplace
and dishonesty in management of ISPG funds.

ISPG as an educational organisational is serving a large number of
students, parents and partners, so requires a committed staff with a
culture of obedience, mutual respect between ISPG employees and
respect to the students of ISPG. This kind of discipline in work
practices can be reflective thinking through positive criticism which is
not only intentionally encouraged but also espoused in this time of
competition. The spirit of teamwork, commitment of all employees,
staff motivation and effective communication of employees can play a
role of increasing intake automatically institution’s revenues increased.
Reducing the spirit of conflicts by innovative the new ways of handling
them, and good employees’ perceptions of how their working
performance practices affect their ability to do their jobs; this not only
makes people more motivated, but also it can improve student
satisfaction where new intake enrolment will be increased for the next
year and this for helping institution to facing to the problem of revenues.
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Fulltime staff mentioned the lack of teamwork as evidenced
through faultfinding, and general mistrust amongst them, unclear
motivation criteria for all staff and no good physical working conditions
of lecturers and those things affecting the Institution.

Thus, application of the work practices becomes necessary in
giving to the institution a clear plan direction as they present a logical,
systematic, and objective approach for determining a competitive ISPG
in performance for tomorrow.

To develop the academic and the administrative staff by giving the
required skills necessary to compete in a dynamic environment,
increasing their performance and ensure that the team was operating
according to set plans. Answered to these challenges, the top manager
of ISPG decided to introduce a study on work practices and one of
administrative staff was accepted as researcher to undertake the exercise
and to carry out the study.

Organisational Analysis
Considering the problem that was revealed in the interview stated

as lack of good understanding of overall objectives; lack of satisfied
salaries and no appropriate medical assurance; lack of good
interpersonal communication, and no good ways to handle and resolve
the conflicts between employees pushed a certain number of strong
employees to leave out the Institution. Thus, an instrument prepared by
the researcher on the framework of ISPG as organisation based on
“Organisational Diagnosis by Denison consulting culture” was used to
establish the degree of the problem by attempting to solve it using
organisation development intervention. The appraisal tool consists of
seven relevant categories chosen according to the situation presenting in
ISPG, each of them representing an important aspect on work practices
such as: Customer Satisfaction, Staff motivation; Communication
within ISPG; Teamwork and Quality Service; Commitment of all
employees; Interpersonal relationship, and mutual respect; and Conflict
Management. A great attention has to be taken on each category
mentioned above by the management of Institution in order to ensure a
good functioning of ISPG, which is in the middle of trying to achieve its
long term vision to become a “Regional Great Institution” by 2020.

A questionnaire was used to gather the information, to identified
areas for work practices and the role that top management must play in
such improvement programs of ISPG requiring intervention. The
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questionnaire was administered by the researcher to fifty (50)
participants with communication skills in English, they have filled-up
the questionnaire which participants make up the sample size, included
the Rector, the academic and administrative staff. The research
participants represent the existing staff population who especially were
able to speak and write English to fulfill the questionnaire given to them
by the researcher within ISPG a Higher Learning Institution in District
Ruhango, Southern Province Republic of Rwanda.

The researcher explained that the purpose of the assessment was a
way of evaluating how ISPG was performing as a Higher Learning
Institution in achieving its educational goals. The researcher explained
the importance of giving honest responses to the questions as this could
provide vital information that will help in planning the way forward and
the future of the Institution in the benefits of all clients and stakeholders.
The respondents’ answers from the questionnaire confirmed that there
were problems in the organisation in the seven areas already identified.

The following table shows the pre-OD Interventions of the
institution on work practices.

Table 1.1 below gives the summary of all findings on the work
practices of organisation at the pre-intervention phase.

Table 1.1: Summary of Overall Mean Scores of Pre-ODI Assessment

No. Categories Rating Interpretation

1 Customer Satisfaction 3.72 Good

2 Staff Motivation 2.94 Fair

3 Communication within ISPG 3.73 Good

4 Teamwork and Quality Service 3.40 Fair

5 Commitment of all Employees 3.48 Fair

6 Interpersonal relationship, and mutual respect 3.40 Fair

7 Conflict Management 2.85 Fair

The summary of results are presented in the Table 1.1 showing that
the lowest amongst 7 items is staff motivation rated at 2.85 (Fair), then
requires to be focused on, whereas the remain 6 items rated in general
fair have to be also improved from fair to very good. Analysis of the
pre-intervention results in the table, reveal that factors in different
categories influence work practices and staff performance to different
extents.
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The analysis of the data obtained from the respondents ‘perception
on customer satisfaction was rated at 3.72 (Good) so employees are not
fully satisfied; there is a need of intervention in this category in order to
arrive to a fully satisfaction of employees. In general the five items on
this category must be upgraded, and then the customer in the Institution
will be completely satisfied.

The findings from overall mean of the respondents’ perception on
staff motivation is rated 2.94 (fair) showing that there is need for
intervention in this area to make employees motivated. All five
questions rated (fair) that means there a problem to be solved in the
framework of employee satisfaction by the top management of ISPG in
motivating its employees.

A successful level of any Institution can generally traces its
success to motivated employees. A look at the synonyms for the word
“motivated” such as induce, move, provoke, prompt, and cause, shows
that without motivation at some level, nothing gets started.

The lack of spirit of staff motivation among and administrative
staff members implies that there is no spirit of common cohesion, no
spirit of completion for the best and no performance within ISPG.

Staff is the backbone of any organisation, ISPG performance as an
institution can only have a competitive edge against its competitors if it
hires the right staff, in right numbers, at the right time and in the right
places. This can only be achieved through competitive interview and
selection. Without which wrong people will be hired or right people
wrongly placed, resulting in employee frustration and poor work
practices.

The outcomes on communication within ISPG show that overall
mean of the respondents’ perception was rated at 3.73 (Good)
approving the need of intervention in this area.

Improve workers’ performance using direct, positive
communication methods. Without effective communication, people lose
focusing on their goal, are absent from work more often and have a
general apathetic outlook toward tasks. Because everyone has a
different way of processing feedback, deliver performance improvement
recommendation in written and oral form to ensure that the message is
received and workers are on the right track. For improving the
productivity in each activity done in ISPG a spirit of communication
has to be raised up among the academic and administrative staff. To
build a strong cohesion and to join the efforts for the best functioning of
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this Institution; a need of proper channels of communication and
feedback mechanism have to be established and done through effective
monitoring by managers.

Effective monitoring of employee work performance encourages
communication in the workplace, increases employee engagement and
helps workers meet their work objectives. When monitoring work
performance, it is important to discuss your expectations to ensure the
employee understanding what you consider to be high-quality work.
You must also work with the employees to determine whether there are
any obstacles keeping them from meeting management expectations.

The outcomes on teamwork and quality service show that overall
mean of the respondents’ perception was rated at 3.40 (fair) confirming
a need of intervention to better it. Lack of teamwork means lack of
work performance on the workplace.

The importance of working in a team, are many. It involves the
joint efforts of a number of people to achieve a common goal. Therefore,
the Institution shall emphasise on the importance of teamwork for the
overall growth of it.

Working in a team has an advantage of the workload getting
distributed among all the team members. With work properly
distributed, you can concentrate on a single activity till the time you
gain expertise in it and you do not feel stressed out due to work.

Teamwork is one of the important reasons for employee job
satisfaction. This is because working in a team improves employee
performance as well as makes the work enjoyable. This is also
conducive to employee motivation. Teamwork of all employees’
participation should be encouraged and their suggestions and their ideas
welcomed for building the strongest teamwork which team is resulting
to improve the quality service.

The outcomes on commitment of all employees show that overall
mean of respondents’ perception was rated at 3.48 (fair) confirming that
no really commitment of all employees, there is a need of supportive or
accessible management to the staff in order to stimulate all employees,
so that the commitment can be possible. Such commitment if not
accessible or supportive means the level of cooperation required for
employees peak performance resulting from an atmosphere of mutual
support and consultation can’t occur. Management should be accessible
for consultation in enhancing the commitment of all employees.
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The results on interpersonal relationship and mutual respect show
that the overall mean of the respondents’ perception was rated at 3.40
(fair), then a need of intervention in this area for its improvement. The
situation in general is not good, so the improvement has to be done here.
The interpersonal relationship and mutual respect are necessary in any
organisation for showing your employees a spirit of esteem. When
interpersonal relationship and mutual respect are well developed within
Institution, so all employees are committed to work without sparing any
efforts for the Institution performance.

The findings on conflict management show that overall mean of
the respondents’ perception was rated at 2.85 (fair) so to say that there
is a need of improvement. To reduce and to eradicate that kind of stress
implies automatically increasing of the work performance within
Institution. To solve constructively the conflicts, then employees can
feel relaxed and feel easy to express their insights.

Not taking in consideration the mentioned above aspect of solving
the conflict cases, resulting to give up of some employees mainly those
right and strong people.

Theoretical Framework

Theory
Employee work performance is one of the most important factors

within institution for maintaining and increasing quality education for it.
Employee work performance is operationally defined as the extent to
which an individual completes the duties that are required in order to
occupy a position, which he/she assumes within an institution. Some of
the most common responsibilities of supervisors are to delegate the
work, and to give information or advice to subordinates. In
acknowledging that it is the duty of supervisors to ensure that employee
work performance is at maximum potential, it would be advantageous
for managers in all institutions to understand what types of employee
supervisor interactions are associated with employee work performance.
Knowledge regarding the possible association between supervisor-
employee relationship and work performance would enable the
implementation of more effective systems for good management, and
subsequently, better quality service for the institution through increased
work performance (Justin Conway, 2011).
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Employee satisfaction and employee engagement are the core
elements which shall contribute to the work performance and retention
in an educational institution as ISPG.

According to Suhartini (1995) employee performance is a mutual
result of effort, ability, and perception of tasks. Good work performance
is step towards the achievement of organisational aims.

Robbins (2001) said that when employees feel happy about their
compensation they are more motivated towards their work and the
performance of the institution also boosts.

Many measures purport that employee satisfaction is a factor in
employee motivation, employee goal achievement, and positive
employee morale in the workplace. Employee satisfaction is looked at
in areas such as: management, understanding of mission, vision,
empowerment, teamwork, communication, and Coworker interaction.
Furthermore, the administration of the organisation must monitor the
work practices of its employees regularly as a part of their daily duties.
Effective managers monitor work practices on an ongoing basis to
identify and correct performance issues as they occur, rather than
waiting for the annual performance review to provide negative feedback
without taking steps to improve performance.

Effective monitoring of employee work performance encourages
communication, teamwork and commitment within organisation in the
workplace, increases employee engagement and helps workers meet
their work objectives. When monitoring work performance, it is
important to discuss your expectations to ensure that the employee
understands what you consider to be high-quality work. You have also
to work with the employee to determine whether there are any obstacles
keeping him from meeting management expectations.

Factors contributing to employee satisfaction include treating
employees with respect, providing regular employee recognition,
empowering employees, offering above institution-average benefits and
compensation, providing employee concerned and company activities,
and positive management within a success framework of goals,
measurements, and expectations. Satisfied employees tend to be more
productive, creative and committed to their employers, and recent
studies have shown a direct correlation between staff satisfaction and
work practices.

Employee engagement has three related components: a cognitive,
an emotional, and a behavioural aspect. The cognitive aspect of
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employee engagement concerns employees’ beliefs about the
organisation, its leaders, and working conditions. The emotional aspect
concerns how employees feel about each of those three factors and
whether they have positive or negative attitudes toward the organisation
and its leaders. The behavioural aspect of employee engagement is the
value-added component for the institution and consists of the
discretionary effort engaged employees bring to their work in the form
of extra time, brainpower and energy devoted to the teaching task.
Competition is now the order of the day, and institutions that do not
keep up to date will simply disappear. Only the Institutions which are
innovative, creative, and manifest the spirit of performing their teachers
will survive. Moreover, they have to conduct themselves effectively.
Employees can use it as a clear indication of what is expected to them,
and then as a feedback of how well they did.

The figure below reflects the factors that affect the employee
satisfaction on employee performance and retention.

Figure 1.2: Employee Satisfaction on Employee Work Performance
and Retention

Employees are an important part of an educational institution and
play an important role as workforce providers and expertise in creating
value and are one of the primary sources needed in every production
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process. Therefore, it is considered very important to maintain
employee satisfaction along with commitment and involvement in
supporting the effort to reach the long term institutional target.

Figure 1.2 illustrates the influence of employee satisfaction from
employee engagement towards employee work performance and
retention to stay at an institution. Employee satisfaction is considered as
one of institutional primary motivators in creating quality, customer
satisfaction, and productivity. Satisfied employees will also be
committed to improve continuously and improve the quality. According
to Matzler et al. (2004), employee satisfaction is shaped by several
factors, including one’s job, colleagues, remuneration, responsibility,
and recognition.

The factors which signal that an employee possesses an employee
engagement value can be seen from the factors of readiness, willingness,
and pride to utilise all of one’s energy into a physical, cognitive, and
emotional expressive form to finish one’s tasks.

Employee work performance itself can be evaluated through three
kinds of criteria that are most often used; are individual task outcome
and attitude through a grading system that is developed by each
institution and the behaviour to see the perception of an employee
towards their evaluation. The next criterion is stated as opportunity
factor which is given after an evaluation done to measure employee
work performance.

In explaining the retention motivational factors are actually work
factors like workload, basic job characteristics, complexity of a task and
agency factors like work development, supervisor behaviour, and policy
clarity. Leadership behaviour argued as one of the retention
motivational factors based on the agency category as supported by
Bubernick (2004), who states that supervisor behaviour is included in
one of three retention supporting critical factors.

Review of Related Literature
Work performance is a fact of Institution life and it is the attitude

to perform well that can make the difference between success and
failure. To maintain a competitive edge today an Institution will need to
actively embrace performance and even competition.

For an Institution to be competitive in a performing environment, it
must revise its goals and actions to reach the aspired new goals. In order
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for learning to follow, the Institution must make a conscious decision to
perform actions in response to a performance in circumstances and must
consciously link its actions to the expected outcomes. Scanning of the
environment for signs of performance must then be done to determine
when performance is necessary.

Institutions do not only perform to survive by reacting to the
present challenges but can also be proactive. This is done by forward
looking and seizing the opportunities. Performance must be welcomed,
embraced and turned to good effect. Innovation and adaptability must
become part of the everyday habit, more efficient ways of doing things,
accepting new development, seeking and generating new teaching
methodologies. If they do not do that, so the competitors will always
constitute a handicap and problem of financing will stay not solved.
Exit interviews are another way to assess employee satisfaction in that
satisfied employees rarely leave institutions. Where it is very clear seen
that having satisfied and engaged employees with commitment on their
workplace automatically imply work performance in institution and
retention because no reason to move away once the physical conditions
of working, all types of benefits given, salaries satisfied, and so forth.

Stressful organisation climates are characterised by limited
participation in decisions, use of punishment and negative feedback
(rather than rewards and positive feedback), conflict avoidance or
confrontation (rather than problem solving), and non-supportive group
and leader relations. Socially supportive climates benefit employee
mental health, with rates of anxiety and depression in supportive
settings (Repetti 1987).

Anne Dranitsaris, PhD (2012) in her article, “Cultural Dysfunction
and Wellness”, discusses that dysfunctional culture will eventually lead
to declining performance and productivity. As a result, employees,
including leaders, can experience a loss of meaning and purpose, a loss
of a sense of their own value, or feelings of helpless and futility. When
employees are unable to express their ideas, feelings and needs in a
constructive fashion, they will instead act out emotionally with passive
aggressive behaviour, resistance, power struggles and absenteeism.
Rather than thriving at work – connecting emotionally, investing their
energy and drawing on their intrinsic motivation – employees begin
surviving – just showing up, adapting withdrawing their energy, and
doing the bare minimum.
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Engagement is another way of describing how motivated
employees are to take an active involvement in the organisation. To be
engaged, employees must feel that they are important in the
organisation, and must know that they have the support of management
to learn, grow, and develop. Engagement must be cultivated and
developed by effective managers who understand that employee
management is about getting people on board to achieve the things,
which they are naturally good at. By taking the time to understand and
learn what energises employees to perform at their best, employees and
managers can more easily provide the right working environment for all
type of staff, whilst allocating the right kind of tasks that promote
employee engagement and help high-performance flourish (Span, 2012).

Organisation design can help companies improve execution and
achieve strategic goals. But for that to happen, the interplay among its
key elements – structure, individual capabilities, roles and
collaboration – must be carefully coordinated and tightly linked with an
organisation’s strategy and sources of competitive advantage. A well-
designed structure should help support and execute the strategy and
align to the mission and vision of the Institution. Further, organisational
structures often require changes over time as organisations increase in
size, change service offerings, and respond to internal and external
environmental factors. Thus, organisations must remain flexible and
open to adapting the structure as needed. High-performance
organisations also have to be clearly defined rules, regulations, and
roles that are carefully assembled to form a highly efficient organisation.
People understand what is expected of them and which decisions are
theirs to make. When accountability is shared, employees understand
when and with whom they need to collaborate. Clear roles and structure
remove the ambiguity that slows decision making and improve the
performance potential and employee engagement of modern
organisations (The Boston Consulting Group, 2011).

Communication is the very means of cooperation. To achieve a
high work performance, frequent, transparent, and authentic
communication amongst leadership, employees, stakeholders and
customers is a necessity. If leaders are not clear – and in complete
agreement – about the organisation’s mission and values, rules, policies,
etc., attempts to cascade their message will only fail, as communication,
employees understand the “why” behind their jobs – what they are
expected to achieve and why it is important to the greater good of the
organisation. Collaboration is valued and teams freely communicate to
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get projects accomplished. Leaders listen to employee feedback and
encourage it (Robbins and Coulter, 2011).

High-performing organisations remain successful by measuring
results, evaluating employees, activities or projects, and creating clear
expectations with regard to the desired performance. Organisations with
a high performance manage individual performance and help others
reach their potential. Additionally, they effectively measure, analyse,
and review performance data to drive improvement and organisational
competitiveness. Continuous improvement and innovation is imperative
to success, and can only occur through evaluation and a culture of
continuous learning. High performing organisations have a distinctive
strategy, processes are continuously measured end evaluated, the more
relevant and correct information is reported, and the core competencies
and products are continuously updated and improved (Span, 2012).

Recognising and rewarding employee contributions and
accomplishments are an important part of creating a quality service.
When employees know that their efforts are appreciated, it increases
their self-esteem and satisfaction with their job. Their improved attitude
toward their job encourages them to aim for quality and increases
productivity. Not all employees or organisations will respond to the
same type of recognition. Some employees, the value of a reward is not
as important as the fact that they know that their contributions are
valued (Robbins and Coulter, 2001).

People in organisations are highly interdependent. Most of what
we accomplish is through working with others. Fostering teamwork is
creating a work performance that values collaboration. In a teamwork
environment, people understand and believe that thinking, planning,
decisions and actions are better when done cooperatively. Through
teamwork, a greater variety of complex issues can be tackled by pooling
expertise and resources. Likewise, problems are exposed to a greater
diversity of knowledge, skill and experience. Teamwork must be driven
by a strategy, have a structure and be implemented thoughtfully and
effectively. When properly managed and developed, teamwork
improves processes and produces results quickly and economically
through the free exchange of ideas, information, knowledge and data. It
is an essential component for high performing organisations,
characterised by building trust and improving communication (Robbins
and Coulter, 2001).
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Employee work performance evaluation for full time and part time
staff to be conducted by the supervisor using the following instructions
by Douglas College USA-Washington University- Procedure to be
followed:

1. Upon hiring new employees, the supervisor will advise those
employees that there will be regular performance evaluations.

2. Create a work performance evaluation schedule for all staff in
the department.

3. On the set date, inform the employee of the scheduled work
performance evaluation form.

4. Set a date for a work performance evaluation meeting with
the employee.

5. Provide the employee with the work performance evaluation
package at least five work days prior to the scheduled work
performance evaluation meeting. Together with a letter
informing the employee about the scheduled evaluation.

6. Instruct the employee to review the performance and
complete an evaluation of his/her own performance.

7. Complete the employee work performance evaluation form,
following the given instructions to raters.

8. First evaluation: Conduct a private meeting with the
employee using the employee’s self-evaluation and the
supervisor’s evaluation as tools for discussion. Establish
measurable objectives and a career development plan for the
coming year.

9. Ensuring evaluation: Take in consideration number 8; then
measure achievement of established objectives and determine
status of career development plan goals from the previous
year (at least every 3 years for full time teachers).

10. Make two of the completed performance evaluation and the
employee’s self-evaluation.

11. Give one copy of the completed performance evaluation and
the employee’s self - evaluation.

12. Keep one copy of both evaluations for your department files.
13. Send the completed work performance evaluation and the

employee’s self-evaluation confidentially to the HRM of the
Institution.
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14. HRM will place the final evaluation in the employee’s formal
employment file maintained by him.

The following rating scale guide is being provided to assist the
evaluation in assigning the most appropriate measurement of the
employee’s work performance factors, behavioural traits and supervisory
factors.

1. Unsatisfactory: Consistently fails to meet job requirements;
performance clearly below minimum requirements.
Immediate improvement required to maintain employment.

2. Needs improvement: Occasionally fails to meet requirements;
performance must improve to meet expectations of position.

3. Meets expectations: Able to perform 100% of job duties
satisfactory. Normal guidance and supervision are required

4. Exceeds expectations: Frequently exceed job requirements;
all planned objectives were achieved above the established
standards and accomplishments were made in unexpected
areas as well.

5. Superior: Consistently exceed job requirements; this is the
highest level of performance that can be attained.

The process of employee work evaluation well done and put in
practice as stipulated implies a real success of an educational institution
in quality education where students’ satisfaction can reach a high level
of improvement in teaching methodology.

One way for ISPG to accomplish this objective is to place a
renewed focus on meeting and workshops in improvements of new
teaching methodologies or exceeding the expectations needs of their
students.

Institutions have not been as concerned about whether students felt
satisfied while completing their degree requirements. Institutions tend
to emphasise instead that students need to work hard while at campus to
complete their degrees. Emery, Kramer and Tian (2001) said, “Students
may not be excited about the hard work in the short run, but
performance in the long run, the students will be very appreciative of
the quality education that prepared them for the real world”.

Emery et al. (2001) remarked, “Student satisfaction directly
correlates to larger enrolments: Happy students stay in school, so
retention rates remain high; happy students tell their high-school friends,
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so recruitment numbers are higher; more students mean more tuition
fees, and thus more revenues for the institution.

Bejou (2005) spoke about students’ satisfaction—given that
students pay for their education—by saying, “If the quality of the initial
encounter is good, and the ongoing relationship is strong, satisfaction
and loyalty remain high”.

The success of the institution is dependent upon providing high-
quality performance to students. Lecturers need to be reminded that
every single one of them, regardless of their level of interaction with
students, is in the case of serving students. Everything is organised
together in the institution, and students deserve to receive assistance to
meet their legitimate needs. When it comes to experiencing
performance satisfaction, perception is reality in the minds of every
student. It is important to understand the students’ needs in order to
perform them in a manner that are perceived to be satisfying them.

By promoting staff development, employees create a performing
environment where they say that you are important to us. We respect
you and value you more than just the person that answers the phone.
When they create that kind of environment, they set things in motion
that produce improved employee attitude, student satisfaction, and
lecturer satisfaction.

Your attitude – the emphasis you place on staff development—is
the critical element. Not every practice can include tuition
reimbursement as part of its benefit package and covering expenses for
travel to out-of-town conferences may not always be feasible. But many
essential aspects of training have no direct expenses. Let your staff
know that you consider their development important.

Employment law is constantly changing, and small missteps can
have grave ramifications in the areas of hiring, firing, performance
evaluations, and documentation. Be sure that the senior management in
your institution participates regularly in education workforce
regulations and that both lecturers and employees are kept informed
about current requirements for the best work practices and considering
on time the role of people you have to manage step by step. Responding,
reacting suitably to different character of people by their importance
correctly and rapidly shows a real good-to-great leader.

According to Jim Collins (2001) from his book good-to-great the
moment you feel the need to tightly manage someone; you’ve made a
hiring mistake. The best people do not need to be managed. Guided,
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